HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2020

The following listing recognizes donors who gave to MidState Medical Center, including contributors to the Annual Campaign, honor and memorial gifts, planned gifts and grant contributions from October 1, 2019 to December 31, 2020.

HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2020

MidState Medical Center

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$2,500 and above
After The Storm, Inc.
Ashlar Village Association
MidState Medical Center Auxiliary
Mr. Christopher J. Berman
Dr. and Mrs. Howard P. Boey
Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Cordova
Ms. Patrice Correiera
Ion Bank Foundation
Mr. Charles Johnson, III
Mr. Vivek Kamath and Dr. Rajani Nadkarni
National Emphysema Foundation

MEDALLION CIRCLE
$500 - $999
Anonymous
Ms. Sheri Amechi
Dr. and Mrs. Richard P. Giosa
Ms. Dawn Plumb
Mrs. Cheryl Rogers
Dr. and Mrs. Mohammed A. Shams
Mr. and Mrs. James Shimer
Dr. Robert Spillane
Tufts Health Plan

MEDALLION CIRCLE
$500 - $999
Anonymous
Ms. Sheri Amechi
Dr. and Mrs. Richard P. Giosa
Ms. Dawn Plumb
Mrs. Cheryl Rogers
Dr. and Mrs. Mohammed A. Shams
Mr. and Mrs. James Shimer
Dr. Robert Spillane
Tufts Health Plan

CENTURY CIRCLE
$100 - $499
Anonymous (4)
Mr. and Mrs. Hannah S. Kain, OD
Mrs. Barbara B. Kaplowe
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Kolstad
Ms. Jacqueline Manson
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Metzger
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Miner
Ms. Leticia Morrissey
The Estate of Joseph Ortense, Jr.
The Patient Is U Foundation Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Steven R. Prunk
Dr. and Mrs. Kyum S. Pyun
Bowman Corporation
R.W. Hine Hardware
Mrs. Mary Beth Rolan
Mrs. Donna Sassi
The Honorable Kevin Scarpati
Thomas H. Warnock Trust
Thompson Chocolate
Ms. Jane Tsai
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wallinger
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot C. White
Yolles Support Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas O. Carney
Ms. Tara Centinaro
Ms. Betty Ciacchi
Ms. Taisha Colon
Mr. Christopher Dadio
Mrs. Julia R. D’Agostino
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Dalidowitz
Mr. Scott Dargan
Ms. Jennifer DeCarlo
Mrs. Jennifer Comerford
Mrs. Jennifer Comerford
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Miner
Ms. Leticia Morrissey
The Estate of Joseph Ortense, Jr.
The Patient Is U Foundation Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Steven R. Prunk
Dr. and Mrs. Kyum S. Pyun
Bowman Corporation
R.W. Hine Hardware
Mrs. Mary Beth Rolan
Mrs. Donna Sassi
The Honorable Kevin Scarpati
Thomas H. Warnock Trust
Thompson Chocolate
Ms. Jane Tsai
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wallinger
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot C. White
Yolles Support Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas O. Carney
Ms. Tara Centinaro
Ms. Betty Ciacchi
Ms. Taisha Colon
Mr. Christopher Dadio
Mrs. Julia R. D’Agostino
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Dalidowitz
Mr. Scott Dargan
Ms. Jennifer DeCarlo
Mrs. Jennifer Comerford
Mrs. Jennifer Comerford
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Miner
Ms. Leticia Morrissey
The Estate of Joseph Ortense, Jr.
The Patient Is U Foundation Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Steven R. Prunk
Dr. and Mrs. Kyum S. Pyun
Bowman Corporation
R.W. Hine Hardware
Mrs. Mary Beth Rolan
Mrs. Donna Sassi
The Honorable Kevin Scarpati
Thomas H. Warnock Trust
Thompson Chocolate
Ms. Jane Tsai
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wallinger
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot C. White
Yolles Support Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas O. Carney
Ms. Tara Centinaro
Ms. Betty Ciacchi
Ms. Taisha Colon
Mr. Christopher Dadio
Mrs. Julia R. D’Agostino
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Dalidowitz
Mr. Scott Dargan
Ms. Jennifer DeCarlo
Mrs. Jennifer Comerford
Mrs. Jennifer Comerford
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Miner
Ms. Leticia Morrissey
The Estate of Joseph Ortense, Jr.
The Patient Is U Foundation Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Steven R. Prunk
Dr. and Mrs. Kyum S. Pyun
Bowman Corporation
R.W. Hine Hardware
Mrs. Mary Beth Rolan
Mrs. Donna Sassi
The Honorable Kevin Scarpati
Thomas H. Warnock Trust
Thompson Chocolate
Ms. Jane Tsai
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wallinger
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot C. White
Yolles Support Foundation
Mrs. Audrey Kirkendall*
Dr. Ajay Kumar
Mr. Larry Lazaroff
Ms. Amanda Longo
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Losek
Mr. and Mrs. Andre P. Loubier
Mr. Thomas Mangano
Ms. Jennifer Mangiaratti
Mr. Joseph Mangiaratti and Mrs. Angela Mangiaratti
Ms. Catherine Mangini
Mr. and Mrs. John Mantzaris
Mr. Thomas Mangano
Ms. Jennifer Mangiaratti
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Losek
Mr. and Mrs. Andre P. Loubier
Mr. Frank J. Willis and Ms. Gail G. McCormack
Ms. Melanie McGrath
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. McNamee
Ms. Amy Meiners
Ms. Geraldine A. Meoni
Mrs. Jeanette Mercadante
Ms. Nancy Merkouriou
Ms. Jennifer Milardo
Mrs. Susan Mueller
Mr. Ralph D. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Mushinski, Sr.
Ms. Amanda Nardiello
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Astramowicz
Mrs. Robert C. Veeley
Ms. Corinne Whitmore
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wieczorek
Ms. Kathleen Wietrak
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Willmott
Dr. Niamey Wilson
Mr. Mark Morello and Dr. Stephanie Wright
Ms. Tara Zane
Mr. Thomas Zazulak
Mr. Tom Zazulak and Mrs. Josephine Zazulak

DECADE CIRCLE
Gifts to $99
Anonymous (3)
Ms. Jeanne F. Aloia
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Angiletta
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Astramowicz
Ms. Sudha Atluri
Mrs. Amanda Babcock
Ms. June F. Banfe
Ms. Mary Baran
Mr. and Mrs. Antoinette Barbeau
Mr. Lawrence R. Bartlett
Mr. Robert W. Beckley
Mrs. Therese B. Berg
Mrs. Tracy Bielert
Mrs. Doreen Bottone
Mrs. Loren Boudreau
Mrs. Barbara A. Brandolini
Ms. Laura Brilla
Ms. Amanda Brooks
Mr. Alphonse G. Brosseau
Ms. Britney Brown
Ms. Dawn Brown
Mr. Kenneth J. Bussmann
Mrs. Kathleen T. Camire
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Carabetta
Ms. Terri Carter
Ms. Rebecca Cavaliere
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Cavoli
Mrs. Barbara Celentano
Mr. Gordon Celliers
Ms. Danielle Christian
Dr. and Mrs. Martin E. Cobern
Ms. Christina Collin
Ms. Jaimie Collins
Ms. Maria Colon-Martinez
Mr. Thomas Connors
Mr.* and Mrs. John Conrad
Mr. Erik Copeland
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Coppola
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Corcoran
Ms. Alessandra Cornello
Ms. Cashmere Crosby
Mrs. Johanna D’Addario
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Dahn
Mrs. Lorraine A. Davis
Ms. Sarah Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Robert deJongh
Ms. Judith Dembowitz
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Dighello, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dombrowski
Ms. Jill Doody
Mr. John F. Dyer
East Hartford Public School Nurses
Ms. Courtney Engel
Mrs. Tina Fabiani
Mrs. Donna Fowler
Ms. Thalia Garcia
Mr. and Mrs. Emiliano Gonzalez
Ms. Karen Grana
Mr. Mark S. Grimaldi
Mrs. Dorothy Grycz
Ms. Jennifer Hawkew
Ms. Gail Hewitt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hinners
Ms. Lindsay Hogan
Ms. Susan Horesho
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Horvath
Mrs. Barbara F. Howard
Mr. Jonathan Howard
Mr. Robert Huber
Ms. Chelsea Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Jamele
Ms. Carol Jepson
Mrs. Sally L. Johansen
Mrs. Leah Judge
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jurkiewicz, Jr.
Ms. Nicole Kaczmarczyk
Mrs. Sally Kamberbeek
Mr. Erik Kastner
Ms. Shannon Kelly
Mr. Charles A. Kelman
Mr. John E. Kemp
Ms. Mary Kigotho
Mr. and Mrs. Gary T. Kimball
Ms. Molly Knapsack
Ms. Jennifer Kolakoski
Ms. Lori Korolyshun
Mrs. Lorraine Krampitz
Miss Karen A. Krick
Mrs. Stella Labree
Mr. and Ms. John LaFramboise
Ms. Rose Gaudio Lamy
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Levenduski
Ms. Margaret Limbacher
Ms. Michele C. Limosani
Ms. Del-Lor Lisitano
Mrs. Carolyn C. MacDuff
Mrs. Dawn Macharelli
Mrs. Virginia Malinowski
Mr. Alwin H. Manke
Debbie Markiewicz
Ms. Ruth Martinez
Mrs. Alice McGann
Susan McGaughan
Mrs. Alice Meigs
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Melesko
Ms. Ashley Mercado
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Mielcarz
Ms. Diane Mladjen
Mrs. Joan Mohr
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Molinari
Mr. and Mrs. John Moreno
Mr. John E. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent T. Mule, Sr.
Miss Annemarie Mushinsky
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Nadile, Jr.
Atty. Linda J. Ness
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neumann
Newington Internal Medicine
Ms. Celines S. Nieves
Jophy Nieves
Mr. Donald G. Nordstrom
Mrs. Victoria W. Norrie
Ms. Denise O’Brien
Ms. Kenya Ogletree
Mr. Guenther Ohler
Atty. Gary O. Olson
Mr. Todd Osowski
Ms. Monefah Outen
Mr. Richard A. Paquette
Ms. Asia Parker
Mrs. Rose L. Parlock

Ms. Angela Pellegrini
Mrs. Hope Pendleton
Ms. Patricia Perrotti
Mrs. Dorothy M. Petro
Ms. Kristina Pink
Mr. Frank S. Pizzonia
Mrs. Lorraine W. Pleu
Mr. Emil Polson, Jr.
Mrs. Ruth Reardon
Mrs. Jeanne Regnier
Ms. Arleen Rivera
Ms. Susan Marks Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clark Robison
Ms. Erika Rodriguez Baez
Ms. Tina Rodriguez
Mr. Ramon Roman
Mr. Rabbinal Paul Rosale
Ms. Susan L. Rosen
Mrs. Janice Rosia
Ms. Mariela Russo
Ms. Amber Sabatucci
Mr. Felipe Santiago
Ms. Kaylyn Santos
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sayre, Jr.
Ms. Erin Scalora
Ms. Carole Scarfo
Mr. Edward Schenk and
Mrs. Viya Schenk
Ms. Brianna Schmidt
Ms. Dianne Shackett
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Sheehan
Mrs. Jeanette Simonetta
Mr. Donald Simonides

Ms. Linda Smith
Ms. Michelle Smith
Mr. Zachary Smith
Ms. Judy Smotas
Ms. Christine Sniadack
Mrs. Cheryl D. Solecki
Ms. Stephanie L. Stahl
Ms. Dolores Stawasz
Mrs. Elaine D. Steinmann
Miss Lilija R. Strazinskis
Mr. Corey Stubbs
Ms. Souad Tayoubi-Idrissi
Ms. Roberta Thurrott
Ms. Lois Valeriay
Ms. Nancy Verneris
Mrs. Sheila Walter
Ms. Jessica Waters
Ms. Marie Watson
Mr. Robert Weiss
Ms. Karey Wells
Ms. Janet Wess
Mrs. Jacqueline M. Whoolery
Mr. David Wildman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Willett
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Willette
Mr. Eric Williams
Ms. Dolores A. Wojtunik
Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. Young
Mrs. Philipa Zaleski

* Deceased
The Infinity Circle recognizes individuals and families who have included MidState Medical Center in their estate plans. We are grateful to our Infinity Circle members for their vision, generosity and for investing in the future of MidState Medical Center and supporting the health of the community and generations to come.

### Infinity Circle Members

| Dr. and Mrs.* I. Willard Abrahams | Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Johnson Estate | Richard & Dawn Papallo |
| Patricia Aubé Memorial Foundation | Dr. Benjamin and the Honorable Maria A. Kahn | Eleanor E. and Edward H. Parker Estate |
| Marvin and Gladys Beloff | Dr.* and Mrs. Daniel Kahn | Marjorie and Thomas F. Potter, Sr. Estate |
| Madeline A. Bossidy | Harold and Barbara Kahn | Archibald S. Prisk Estate |
| Dr. Matthew P.* and A. Lee Campione | Mr.* and Mrs. Joseph L. Kaplowe, Jr. | Joseph Puglisi and Teresa Mesiti Puglisi* |
| Angela and Albert Cirillo Estate | Benjamin Kopacz Estate | Dr. and Mrs. Kyum S. Pyun |
| Victor Cordova Family Trust | Dr. Paul Krochmal Estate | Phyllis B. Radziwon Estate |
| Cynthia M. Decker | Robert M. Luby, Esq., Estate | James P.* and Barbara Rybeck |
| Elsa and Guy R. DeFrances | Gail G. McCormack | Edward Schuler, Sr. |
| Raymond E. and Mary K. Donovan* | George* and Rosalie Mesite | Drs. J. Conrad Schwarz and Carolina Herfkens Estate |
| Elsie O. Dossin Estate | Dr. and Mrs. Louis Meyer | Andrew* and Margarete Stanchick |
| Lynn Faria | Beulah M. Mills Estate | Aldonna B. Wedge Estate |
| Jennifer Gordon | Dante J. and Barbara J. Molinary* | Dr. Arthur and Gladys Weiss Estate |
| Dr. and Mrs. Ted Gutierrez | Dr. Rajani Nadkarni and Mr. Vivek Kamath | Dr. Laurence and Lori Weiss |
| James & Arlene Hamelin | John A. Neff Estate | Yolles Family Foundation |
| Judith M. Marschhauser-Hawryska | The Honorable Francis and Ann O’Brien Estate | |
| Dorothy L. Innes Estate | Joseph Ortense, Jr. Estate | |
| Alfred G. & Beulah M. Jarvis Estate | | |

* Deceased
TRIBUTE GIFTS

Tribute Gifts memorialize the loss of a loved one, honor friends and family or commemorate a special occasion. The following are special individuals who have been remembered or honored by a gift to MidState Medical Center from October 1, 2019 to December 31, 2020.

Gifts in Memory

John and Bonnie Baran
Ms. Mary Baran

Raymond L. Barbeau
Mrs. Antonette Barbeau

Sandra Bartlett
Mr. Lawrence R. Bartlett

Dr. Martha Bertz
Mr. Robert W. Beckley

Chew Wan Boey
Dr. and Mrs. Howard P. Boey
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chau
Ms. Jane Tsai

Linda Lazaroff Brook
Mr. Larry Lazaroff

Andrew Buckley
Mrs. Lillian Buckley

Dr. Tai-Sik Byun
Dr. and Mrs. Kyum S. Pyun

Elphege Camire
Mrs. Kathleen T. Camire

Eleanor Celliers
Mr. Gordon Celliers

Susan Connors
Mr. Thomas Connors

Ryan Copeland
Mr. Erik Copeland

Jessica Davis
Ms. Jennifer Milardo

Raymond and Mary Donovan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Higgins

Mary Dyer
Mr. John F. Dyer

Dr. Henry Grycz
Mrs. Dorothy Grycz

Elizabeth Gustafson
Ms. Carole Scarfo

Margaret Jenkins
Mr. Peter E. Jenkins

Joseph Kaplowe
Mrs. Barbara B. Kaplowe

Stanley Koppel
Envisioneering, Inc.
Mr. Glenn Aubrey
Ms. Shannon Hurt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neumann

Dr. Paul Krochmal
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnsen
Ms. Stephanie L. Stahl

Joanne T. Liljedahl
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Kolstad

Gertrude and John Looby
Mrs. Sheila Walter

Louise Loubier
Mr. and Mrs. Andre P. Loubier

Robert MacDuff and Leslie MacDuff Whalen
Mrs. Carolyn C. MacDuff

Calvin Manson
Ms. Jacqueline Manson

Evelyn Marcellino
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Sheehan

Jonathan Meigs
Mrs. Alice Meigs

Lucia Mendez-Medoza
Ms. Tina Rodriguez

Meoni Family
Ms. Geraldine A. Meoni

Laurence Mohr
Mrs. Joan Mohr

John Mueller
Mrs. Susan Mueller
Mrs. Janice Rosia

Gladys Muniz
Ms. Celines S. Nieves

Dr. Sreedhar Nair
National Emphysema Foundation

Thomas Henry Norrie
Mrs. Victoria W. Norrie

Joan Naylor
Mr. Joseph Mangiaratti and Mrs. Angela Mangiaratti
Ms. Shannon Kelly
Ms. Linda Smith
Mr. Tom Zazulak and Mrs. Josephine Zazulak
Mr. Edward Schenk and Mrs. Viya Schenk
Ms. Jennifer Mangiaratti

Janice Polson
Mr. Emil Polson, Jr.

Laura Riccitelli
Ms. Linda C. Schaedler

Victoria Richardson
Staff Union of Connecticut East Hartford Public School Nurses
Bristol Federation of Teachers
Mrs. Loren Boudreau
Ms. Susan Horesco
Ms. Lori Korolyshun
Miss Karen A. Krick
Ms. Denise O’Brien
Ms. Susan L. Rosen

Mary P Reynolds
Mr. George E. Reynolds, Jr.

Dr. Roche Samy and Barbara Childs
Ms. Shirley Samy, APRN

Michael Sielger
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Losek
Maria Sprouse  
Mr. William A. Sprouse

Dana Owen Turczak  
Ms. Patrice Correiera  
Ms. Amanda E. Nardiello

Ray and Mae Valentine  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wieczorek

Donald Whitmore, Sr.  
Ms. Corinne Whitmore

Gifts in Honor

Andrea Atkins  
Keri’s Sweet Creations

Giordano Ciacchi  
Ms. Betty Ciacchi

Cassandra Crowal  
Mrs. Tina Fabiani

Dr. Gerard Fumo  
Mr. and Mrs. Garry S. Kain, OD

Dr. Richard Giosa  
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Willette

Judith Johansen  
Mrs. Sally L. Johansen

Diane Lafferty  
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Willmott

Arnold Lazaroff  
Mr. Larry Lazaroff

Del-Lor Lisitano for Nurses’ Week  
Ms. Marie Rahman

MidState Hispanic Women’s Cancer Support Group  
Ms. Tina Rodriguez

Christina McGuire  
Mrs. Cheryl J. Belomizi

Tina  
Ms. Jennifer Milardo

Dr. Rajani Nadkarni and Dr. Allan Kratzer  
Dr. Benjamin Kahn and The Honorable Maria A. Kahn

Anthony Solecki  
Mrs. Cheryl D. Solecki

All Medical Personnel  
Mrs. Audrey Kirkendall*

* Deceased